
Darwin City

GREAT LOCATION - DARWIN CITY

Two bedroom high rise apartment with exceptional quality and design features, city
and harbour views in a sought after location in Darwin’s CBD.

Located on the 14th floor the two bedrooms have en-suite bathrooms to each
bedroom. The balcony has city and water views with orientation to enjoy the
waterfront and heritage precincts, the sensational NT sunsets over the harbour then
colourful city lights at night.

Located on Woods Street, this apartment offers the Darwin City lifestyle to any future
owner or tenant to take a cool swim or exercise in the gymnasium or even have a
meal at the ever popular OAK Café & Restaurant. Walk to Woolworths for your
groceries, the Mitchell Street shops or stroll to the spectacular Darwin Waterfront.

This property is offered with existing tenancy or for owner living in a modern
residential apartment complex. The Darwin story is unique to any other in Australia.
With abundant work opportunities skilled workers are in demand and the rental
market supports this desirable investment.

Other features include:-

- Internal laundry and separate linen storage

- 3 separate Panasonic air conditioners

- Swimming pool on Level 6

- Gymnasium on level 6

- NBN and Foxtel

- Onsite Building Manager

- Lobby entrance to the building

- Secure parking above street level
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Price
$615,000 Darwin City,
Northern Territory
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Type

Residential
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ID

347

Agent Details

Gregory Mann - 0408 900 500

Office Details

Castle Hill
0408 942 222



- OAK Café & Restaurant with delivery service

Give "Unit Sales NT & QLD" a call today to discuss this opportunity to live or invest in
the Darwin CBD.

Call, text or email Gregory Mann 0408900500 GM@UnitSales.com

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


